BROCHURE – INTRODUCING
THE DINE AND DONATE PROGRAM

Dine and Donate
A ONESTREET PROGRAM

Holding a Dine and Donate event is a great way
to connect with your community and support
your favourite charity at the same time!
This guide provides information on steps and
some useful tips for setting up your Dine and
Donate OneStreet event.
Download all templates to help you in your
event plannning.

1. CHOOSE A DATE

Sunday afternoons, at 3pm, are
often good to hold an event.
Weekend sport should be over
and people are in a good place
for relaxing. Choose what you
think might work for your street
or block though.

4. CHOOSE A GOOD CAUSE

This is a good thing to get your
Earth Inheritors involved with!
Ask your kids what is important
to them and what they would
like to see supported. Add this
information to the invitation.

2. CHOOSE A LOCATION

We suggest starting your first
event at the street coordinator’s
house – check your house
insurance currency it should have
provision for public liability in it –
a ‘just in case’ measure – or if you
live in a block, use a nearby park
or outdoor area, as long as you
have enough room. .

3. CHOOSE A THEME

You don’t necessarily have to
have a theme but it’s useful to
help people know what to expect.
One of our first OneStreet events
was a ‘Harmony High Tea’ where
everyone brought a plate of food
from their cultural background.

5. INVITE PEOPLE

6. RSVPS

For your first event, putting an
invitation in everyone’s mailbox
is probably the best way to
let people know. Include RSVP
details, what to bring and
information on the cause (see
our Invitation Template).

Put a list together of who has
RSVP-ed so you know how many
to expect (see RSVP Template).
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7. PREPARE

8. ARRIVAL

9. WELCOME

On the day, set up a table for the
food, have plenty of water and
cups on hand, directions to the
bathroom and bins for recycling
and rubbish. Choose re-usables
or green recyclables. Make sure
there are no trip hazards.

On arrival, welcome people and
give them a sticky label to write
their name on. If people are
comfortable, collect their details
so you can set up a mailing list
for your group.

Once a good number of people
have arrived, call everyone to
attention and give a quick chat
on OneStreet and its goals (see
Welcome Talk template).

10. COLLECT

11. WRAPPING UP

12. AFTER THE EVENT

You can get your kids to help with
this by taking round a tin for the
‘good cause’ collection. You can
have people make a donation or
set up a raffle or something else
to make it fun.

At the end, thank everyone
and let them know what will be
coming next and check if anyone
is willing to help or has ideas on
how next to connect.

Total up the donations and send
the proceeds to your good cause.
Send an email to everyone letting
them know how much was raised
and when it was sent off.

A ONESTREET DINE AND DONATE EVENT - HARMONY HIGH TEA
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DINE AND DONATE
EDITABLE INVITES

Dine and Donate
YOU’RE INVITED...

Dine and Donate
YOU’RE INVITED...

Dine and Donate
YOU’RE INVITED...

We’re making our Street a OneStreet.

We’re making our Street a OneStreet.

We’re making our Street a OneStreet.

OneStreet is a community initiative with a vision to bring people together,
connect with each other and inspire
environmental and social connections.

OneStreet is a community initiative with a vision to bring people together,
connect with each other and inspire
environmental and social connections.

OneStreet is a community initiative with a vision to bring people together,
connect with each other and inspire
environmental and social connections.

You’re invited to a Street event:

You’re invited to a Street event:

You’re invited to a Street event:

Enter your event name here

Enter your event name here
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WHEN

WHEN

WHEN

Enter your event date and time here
WHERE

Enter your event date and time here
WHERE

Enter your event date and time here
WHAT WE’RE DOING

WHERE

Enter your event date and time here
WHAT WE’RE DOING

Enter your event details here

Enter your event details here

WHAT TO BRING

Enter what to bring - eg a plate of food that
represents your culture

WE’RE SUPPORTING

WHAT TO BRING

Enter what to bring - eg a plate of food that
represents your culture

WE’RE SUPPORTING

Enter the Charity name that you are
supporting
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Enter your event date and time here
WHAT WE’RE DOING

Enter your event details here

WHAT TO BRING

Enter your event date and time here

Enter what to bring - eg a plate of food that
represents your culture

WE’RE SUPPORTING

Enter the Charity name that you are
supporting
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Enter the Charity name that you are
supporting
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DINE AND DONATE
RSVP TEMPLATE

Dine and Donate
A ONESTREET PROGRAM

EVENT RSVP TEMPLATE
This template helps you capture details for your OneStreet event.
You can delete the bits of this form that you don’t need.

Event Name:

Date:

Location
First Name

Last Name

House
No.

Email

Mobile
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Notes

Dine and Donate

A ONESTREET PROGRAM – RSVP TEMPLATE

Event Name:

Date:

Location
First Name

Last Name

House
No.

Email

Mobile
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Notes

DINE AND DONATE
WELCOME SPEECH TEMPLATE

Dine and Donate
A ONESTREET PROGRAM

WELCOME SPEECH TEMPLATE
Holding your first OneStreet event is exciting! A great ‘Welcome’ speech sets the tone for
a fantastic day and is an effective ice-breaker.

Hi Everyone
Thank you so much for coming to our first OneStreet event.
For those people that don’t know me, my name is Enter your name here
We hear a lot about people being disconnected, disconnected from self, disconnected
from their community, disconnected from the environment. And it prompted the
thought... What if we started ‘reconnecting’, simply, one street at a time?
OneStreet was founded by Dr Annette Davison in Sydney, Australia in May 2019. With an
aim to connect people at the community level and inspire environmental and social
outcomes - One street at a Time.
This Enter your event name here
is our street’s very first
OneStreet event. It’s part of the OneStreet ‘Dine and Donate Program’, which aims to
bring people together, to connect over food, and donate to a worthy cause.
Enter information about your chosen worthy cause here (edit in Adobe Reader).
For example - this is what has been said at an event that was supporting 'The Orangutan Project'
“After watching a David Attenborough One Planet which showed orangutans losing their habitat due to
palm oil plantations, we have chosen ‘The Orangutan Project’ as our focus for donations today. Palm oil
is found in many many things that we buy including food items and conditioner! Because of this, 10 year
old Coco has ‘chosen to be a human who doesn’t consume palm oil’ (she was also the designer of our
OneStreet logo)! To help raise money, we’ve got some pamper packs and produce bags for sale and
there’s also a raffle. Any contribution you can make will be gratefully received.”

To help keep in touch, I’ve put a sign in sheet out. If you are happy to provide your email
or other method of contact, that would be great – we’ll keep your details private and
only use your details for keeping in touch.
Please let us know your ideas for future events or things you might like to do together –
this event is just the start!
I’d again like to thank you all very much for coming and supporting us at OneStreet.
So I’ll sign off with the three OneStreet principles:
1. Be kind to yourself.

2. Be kind to your community.

3. Be kind to your environment.
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